
Ancient Greece



Rome defeated the Greeks 
The Peloponnesian War 
had five periods. 

Ancient Greece was 
formed approximately 
2500 years ago near the 
Mediterranean Sea.

Philip II of Macedon 
conquered Thebes and 
Athens in 338 BC.

The Olympic Games 
honored the king of the 
Greek gods, Poseidon, of 
Mount Vesuvius.

Alexander the Great later 
conquered the land 
between Spain and 
Germany.

Julius Caesar from Greece 
is credited with conquering 
the Persian Empire 
starting in 334 BC.



What was the only event at 
the first Olympic games?

Athletes had to vow to Zeus 
that they trained for ___ 
months.
In 421 BC, Athens and Sparta 
made a truce called the Peace 
of ____.

What is Athena’s shrine 
called? 
The Persian War was over and 
Athens and Sparta had signed 
a ____ Peace Treaty.

The battles of Marathon and 
Thermopylae resulted in wins 
for ______. 

stadion





The _______ Wars occurred from 492 BC 
to 449 BC between the Persians and 
Greeks. The huge Persian ______ 

stretched from Turkey all the way to the 
ancient Indus ______ Valley. It controlled 

the Middle East after the Babylonian 
Empire collapsed. Led by ______ the 

Great, Persians first conquered the Median 
Empire in 550 BC followed by Lydia and 

Babylonia. Later, Persian rule _________ 
to Mesopotamia, Egypt, Israel, and Turkey. 

Greeks, at the time, sent ________ to 
some of their city-states. Persia did not like 

the Greeks stopping at outposts in their 
territory, _______. So, they sent warriors 

to stop the Greeks. The battles of 
_________ and Thermopylae resulted in 
wins for Greece. Xeres, the Persian _____, 
was angry about the losses. He changed 

his mission from conquering the Greeks to 
wiping them out. 

Turkey

Cyrus

Empire

extended

Marathon

king

Persian

River

supplies



An area under a single, 
supreme authority Empire

Formal agreement

Athletic event with 5 
different competitions

To take over with force

Join together for a 
mutual benefit

A contagious bacterial 
disease
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What gods and goddesses were 
the most influential in ancient 
Greece?

What factors led to the rise and 
fall of of ancient Greece?

At the time, why was Athens 
considered one of the most 
powerful cities in the world?

Describe the social classes in 
ancient Greece.
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